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The wonderful toy
The toy: a treasured gift that will make an occasion perfect, will develop a child in its 
formative years and will be loved for years to come.
 
Both children and adults can enjoy a Jabadabado gift that is durable, well designed and with 
its Scandinavian style, looks great in play or on display.
 
With a mix of traditional values, on-trend colours and the latest findings in child development, 
our toys will be played with for generations to come, creating paths to a world of imagination. 
Our interior designs make that important connection with play and rest that help make a cosy 
space where children can create their own magical world.
 
We are humbly aware that we are part of an important period in a child’s and parent’s life. 
A time for sparking curiosity, developing playfulness, and creating shared moments with your 
child as well as encouraging independent play. It is this responsibility that drives us to crea-
te unique, safe, well-made products which encourage family traditions and can still find new 
playmates after years of intensive play.
 
Dream of being a vet with our veterinary bag, a jockey with our hobby horse, a mechanic with 
our parking garage or even a shop keeper with our ice cream shop; just some of our contribu-
tions to inspiring imagination and developing ways of playing.
 
Driven by the love of giving the very best to the most valuable we have, our children, we 
ensure their joy and playfulness are always the starting point when we design and shape our 
products. Through constant development and a growing range of wonderful toys and interior 
design, we show great care for young ones.
 
Thank you for being a part of our history and for letting us be part of your family.
 
Love,
Jabadabado Team



T286 PUZZLE SAFARI
22X17X1,5CM  18M+

MULTI-LAYERED PUZZLES
Two wooden puzzles in different layers. Six different animals 
make up the puzzle pieces. The figures are shaped to fit into 
small hands and are easy to grab. A fun and challenging way 
to puzzle.

PLAY & LEARN
Puzzles

T287 PUZZLE CORAL
22X17X1,5CM  18M+



PLAY & PRETEND
Veterinary Belt

W7219 VETERINARY BELT
CIR 40-80CM    3+

THE VETERINARY BELT
Our veterinary belt is perfect for all small veterinarians.
 You and your friends can examine and treat all animals, 
large and small. The belt contains everything needed for 

your pets to feel healthy. Listen to the heart beat, take 
blood samples and control the body temperature. 

The veterinary belt contains the following: 
1 veterinary hat, 1 neck collar, 1 belt, 1 thermometer,

1 syringe, 1 reflex hammer, 1 tube of ointment, 
1 stethoscope. 

Washing instructions: surface wash with sponge.





WOODEN TOYS
Bunny Collection 

W7215 STACKING TOY
20X10CM  1+

C2531 PULL ABACUS
13X6X17CM  1+

C2536 XYLOPHONE
22X14X3CM  18M+

C2534 SORTER BOX
14X13X12CM  18M+

C2535 HAMMER PEG
14X13X12CM  18M+

C2533 STACKING CUBES 1-5
TOTAL H48CM  18M+

NYTT FOTO MALIN



W7214 MY FIRST CAR 
 1+

C2530 ELEPHANT 
17X6X15CM  1+

C2532 TEDDY
13X6X15CM  1+

C2531 BUNNY
13X6X17CM  1+

Pull animals in solid wood. With wheels as feet,
the little animal is easily rolled over carpets and 
other surfaces in the home. The animals have an 
abacus around its body with five marbles in soft 

colours. A perfect gift for the small child. 

Available in 3 models.

PULL ANIMALS
with abacus

MY FIRST CAR
in bag
Cute cars for the smallest children.
The cars have solid wheels and will roll easily on most 
surfaces. There are eight different vehicles to play 
with, and they come nicely packed in a decorative cloth 
bag, this way the cars can be brought on all types of 
adventures.

Size: Cotton bag 23x27,5cm Yellow Bus: 10,5cm



W7209 FIRE ENGINE
29X11X15CM  18M+

PLAY & PRETEND
Vehicles

W7210 CRANE WITH MAGNET
33X10X21CM  18M+

FIRE ENGINE
With this cool fire engine, the two teddy firefighters are
quickly in place if a fire starts. The ladder can be 
turned in all directions and can also be folded to the 
fire engine. Bring the fire hose, climb the ladder and 
make sure the fire is extinguished. Roll the hose back 
in place when the fire is out.
The toy encourage imaginative and creative play.

Includes 2 teddy firefighters 
and  a ladder that can be turned in all directions.

CRANE WITH MAGNET
The crane has an attachable trailer with a total of 
eight wheels which makes the transportation of the 
blocks smooth. The crane has a magnet attached and 
can be turned in 180 degrees and can also be lowered 
up and down. On the associated trailer, there are 
eight blocks with magnets that can easily be picked 
up by the crane. The crane trains the child both in 
motor skills and creative thinking at an early age.

Includes 1 teddy driver and 8 blocks in different colors



NYTT FOTO LINN

BANANA SPLIT
Lovely banana split to serve all your friends. Now you can finally build and design your very 

own banana split. How about sun-ripened bananas, ice cream in delicious flavors, and freshly 
whipped cream with cherries on top. Of course, a recipe card is included as well. 

Our banana split includes the following: 1 platter, 1 spoon, 2 bananas, 3 scoops
 of ice cream in different flavors, 3 cream tops with cherries and 1 recipe card

PLAY & PRETEND
Ice cream

T290 ICE CREAM BOX
15X15X5CM  2+  

THIS ICE CREAM  BOX REPLACES THE OLD T290.

W7216 BANANA SPLIT
21X16X6CM  2+



Inspirerd by Provence, in this picnic basket you will find everything 
you need to have a lovely time outside with your friends. 
Enjoy! 

PICNIC BASKET
Barbeque

PICNIC BASKET
Provence

W7213 PROVENCE
29X21X14M  3+

W7217 BBQ
29X21X14M  3+

Our BBQ basket includes everything for a successful barbecue. 
So pack your basket and head to the forest right away. 
Yummy!  



PLAY & PRETEND
at the restaurant

T280 LEMON CAKE
Ø18CM  2+

HEAD WAITER SET
Now you and your friends can play restaurant! 
Your guests can easily order from the
well-stocked menu. Choose between pizza,
burgers, banana split and much more. 
As a waiter you can dress in both a hat and 
an apron, and use the notepad and pencil to 
take the orders. When your guests are full and 
satisfied, they can pay on the associated tablet.

Our head waiter set includes the following:
1 tablet,1 menu, 1 apron, 1 serving hat
and 1 pen with notepad 

W7212 HEAD WAITER SET
SIZE?  3+

W7211 RESTAURANT ACCESSORIES
15X15X12CM  2+



CANOPIES
in textile

Make the sleeping area so cosy that even children will long to
go to bed! Or why not hang the canopy in the middle of the 
room and decorate with lots of pillows and you have a cosy 

reading corner. No matter how the canopy is used, it will 
provide a decorative detail. It has a loop to easily hang the 
canopy, and also a loop on the inside were you can hang a 

decoration. 

Height 230cm. Handwash 30°
Material: Polyester 80%, Cotton 20%

Available in 10 colours.

K019 PILLOW SEAHORSE
42X29X42CM

K038 Dusty Pink

K047 Plum

K020 Lavender

K048 Petroleum

K049 Dark Grey

K044 Light Grey

K043 White

K036 Nature

K030 Gold

K026 Olive



K017 SMALL GREY
28X28X24CM

K018 SMALL PINK
28X28X24CM

K015 SMALL BUNNY
28X28X24CM

K016 SMALL TEDDY
28X28X24CM

K033 LARGE GREY
40X40CM

K034 LARGE PINK
40X40CM

K022 LARGE BUNNY
40X40CM

K021 LARGE TEDDY
40X40CM

STORAGE
 Collection 

STORAGE
 Collection 



A3221 BOX BUNNY
Ø23CM H13CM  3+

STORAGE
 Collection 

A3219 SUITCASE PINK
34X25X10CM  3+

A3222 BOX TEDDY
Ø23CM H13CM  3+

A3220 SUITCASE BEIGE
34X25X10CM  3+

STORAGE
The lovely vintage styled suitcases are equipped with metal claps 

and a handle. A practical storage and a beautiful decoration for the 
children’s room. 

Fill the elegant round boxes with little treasures and favourite 
things or accessories. Stack on each other or put the smaller 

ones into the larger ones when not in use. 

Made of hard cardboard and are sold in sets.



H13233 CHAIR BUNNY 
SEAT HEIGHT 26CM

H13228 CHAIR TEDDY
SEAT HEIGHT 26CM

H13230 STEPSTOOL WHITE
32X27X20CM

H13229 CHAIR ELEPHANT
SEAT HEIGHT 26CM

H13225 STEPSTOOL GREY 
32X27X20CM

FURNITURES
Chairs and Step stools

CHAIRS AND STEP STOOLS 
Adorable chairs with backrest modelled after our favourite animals. 
Combine them with our tables and other chairs.
The step stool is perfect for all young children who want to be able to reach
a little higher. Our furniture is made of solid Chinese and New Zealand
pinewood and the paint is water based and 100% non-toxic.



TABLE AND STOOLS 
Round table with wooden legs and two matching stools. 
The table is perfect for playing, drawing and other fun 

activities. The surface is durable and easy to clean 
with a damp cloth. Our furniture is made of solid Chinese 

and New Zealand pinewood and the paint is water based 
and 100% non-toxic.

Table: H43cm Ø59cm  Stool: H26cm Ø26cm  
 Available in 3 colours.

H13201 WHITE

H13231 PINK

H13221 GREY

H13215 WRITING DESK
60X43X72CM

H13232 TABLE BUBBLE
H43CM Ø59CM

WRITING DESK
The desk offers lots of space for creativity, crafts and other hobbies as
well as storage for treasured items. This desk will make a charming 
interior to your little one’s bedroom.

60x44x72cm

FURNITURES
Table and Stools

FURNITURES
Bubble Table



TWO DIFFERENT LENGTHS
ON SCREWS. 

WOODEN MOBILE
Cute wooden mobiles for the crib or changing table in the children’s room. 
The mobile’s colours and patterns help stimulate the child’s senses and movements 
during its first months. The mobiles can easily be attached to the crib with our wooden 
mobile arm that can be bought separately. 

DECORATION
in wood

T281 MOBILE TEDDY & BUNNY

T282 MOBILE SEAHORSET283 MOBILE CARS

T221 MOBILE ARM WHITE
T260 MOBILE ARM GREY
T234 MOBILE ARM NATURE

WOODEN MOBILE ARM TO BE USED WITH OUR MOBILES. 
DECORATED WITH STAR-SHAPED DETAILS.
THE ARM IS EASILY ATTACHED TO MOST CRIBS ON THE MARKET.

MAXIMUM ATTACHMENT 
WIDTH 25 MM.

WITH A SMALL HOOK

NOTE! REMOVE THE MOBILE WHEN THE 
CHILD STARTS TRYING TO PUSH UP IN A 
CRAWLING POSITION. 



N0170 ELEPHANT
21CM  0+

N0168 BUNNY
21CM  0+

N0169 TEDDY
21CM  0+

A soft and cosy stuffed animal that will be your
child’s best friend. The animal has a ring in silicone 
which you can be attached to your favourite pacifier.

Made of soft muslin fabric. Length 21cm. Hand wash.

Do you like the pacifier? Check out the new Swedish 
produced collection from our sister company Esska.

Material: Cotton 100%  Filling Polyester.  Silicone ring.
Available in 3 models.

PACIFIER
buddies



N0176 MUSICAL
20CM  0+

N0180 RATTLE
17CM  0+

N0176 BUDDY
29CM  0+

N0177 MUSICAL
20CM  0+

BABY BUDDIES
Puppy & Kitten

N0179 RATTLE
16CM  0+

N0175 BUDDY
27CM  0+

PUPPY & KITTEN
Say hello to our two new buddies, Puppy and Kitten!
Let our buddies be your child’s best friends to cuddle with at bedtime.
Let your child fall asleep to a soothing melody from our musical.
Our adorable handheld rattles are easy to grab for the baby’s little fingers.
 
All buddies, musicals and rattles are made of the softest muslin.
Which will be your favorite? 



Do you want to get 
in contact with us?
Please contact our 

head office:

 
For additional product details, our whole range and information 

visit our website:  www.jabadabado.com

Jabadabado AB
Varggatan 10
261 44 Landskrona 
Sweden
info@jabadabado.se

T265 BIRTHDAY DECORATION
LENGTH 63CM

A3218 FLAGLINE
LENGTH 350CM

T266 BIRTHDAY DECORATION
LENGTH 63CM

BIRTHDAY
Decorations

A3217 FLAGLINE
LENGTH 350CM

LET’S CELEBRATE
Decorate with our “Happy Birthday” flaglines with text in gold. Made of paper and a nice, 
stitched ribbon in textile. A festive and beautiful decoration for the birthday party. 
18 flags, each letter flag is 11x20 cm.

Use together with our birthday train in matching colours. On the last train wagon 
you can attach a number in gold. The numbers 0-9 are included.

Let our birthdays decorations be part of your tradition, Year after year.

JABADABADO

BARECOLLECTIVE.COM

IS A PART OF


